JOEY SCOUT MEETING PROGAMME
Date: 17/08/10 Theme: Winter Meeting Type: Indoor Leader:
Time

Activity Type

Activity Description

6.15pm
6.20pm
6.30pm

Ceremony
Fast Game
Game

Winter Hokey Pokey

Set the fire

Fire grate, “bricks”,
cellophane, paper, twigs

6.40pm

Craft

Igloo

trays, cups, icing,
marshmallows, jelly beans

6.55pm

Activities

Beth bringing ingredients &
plates, Jackie bringing cups.

7.05pm

Activities cont.

Drinking hot Milo with marshmallows
Around campfire…
and Singing pirate songs around campfire

7.10pm

Ceremony
Spare Activity

Closing Parade
More sea shanties practice

Leaders Available:
Attendance:
Announcements

Leader

Flags

Warru
Kabul
Wombat

Singing Voices and
actions

Warru and
Kabul
All
Warru
Warru
Warru

Parent Helpers: Linehan
Total Membership: 12 +1

Equipment Required

Rama: Harrison

Birthdays:
About Activities:
SNR Reptile Park Excursion: collect notes & $

Comments: Great program. Pink and white igloos looked impressive. Leftover marshmallows went in hot milo. Used extra parent and sibling help

GAME

Winter Hokey Pokey:
Same as normal Hokey Pokey. ie., all in circle but instead of hands etc., we sing:
Left and right glove & Left and right ski jacket (hands and arms)
Left and right boots & left and right leg warmers (feet and legs)
Wooly Hat (head)
Snowsuit (body)
You put your left glove in, you put your left glove out, you put your left glove in and you shake it all about
You do the Winter Hokey Pokey and you turn around
That’s what it’s all about
Chorus:
Whooa do the Winter Hokey Pokey
Whooa do the Winter Hokey Pokey
Whooa do the Winter Hokey Pokey
Knees Bent, Arms stretched, Raa! Raa! Raa!
Etc, etc,

SONGS
Long-Legged Sailor
Have you ever, ever, ever in your long legged life (action: stand on tippy toes),
Seen a long legged sailor with a long legged wife?
No, I've never, ever, ever in my long legged life,
Seen a long legged sailor with a long legged wife.

Have you ever, ever, ever in your bow legged life (action: bend & bow knees outwards)…etc
Have you ever, ever, ever in your knock-kneed life (action: bring knees together)… etc
Have you ever, ever, ever in your long legged life (combine all 3 actions!)
Seen a bow legged sailor with a knock kneed wife?
No, I've never, ever, ever in my long legged life
Seen a bow legged sailor with a knock kneed wife.

MY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN (traditional words and music)
My bonnie lies over the ocean
My bonnie lies over the sea
My bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back my bonnie to me.
Bring back, bring back,
Oh bring back my bonnie to me, to me
Bring back, bring back,
Oh bring back my bonnie to me.
Actions: start sitting or squatting down. Stand on next word that starts with a B, then sit on next B word, up, down, up, down with each B
word.

STAR OF THE EVENING an action replacement song- sing once through, then each verse replace the action words only with the
action. So you sing “well you….. and you….and the…..” with action in between.
Well, you push the damper in

two hands pushing forward

And you pull the damper out

two hands pulling out

And the smoke goes up the chimney just the same

twirl hand upwards

(repeat first 3 lines)
Star of the evening

make diamond in the sky

Shining on the cookhouse door

hand to forehead, looking yonder

(repeat the last 2 lines)

CRAFT

Igloo Craft

Materials:


styrofoam tray (or white paper plate),



styrofoam or paper cup,



mini marshmallows or mix large and mini type,



white butter icing/frosting



scissors

Igloo

Instructions:


Cut the top half to one inch off the top of the cup.
(A grown up may want to do this in preparation for the activity)



Turn the cup upside down and fix it to the styrofoam tray with icing.



Using the icing, fix marshmallows around the base of the cup



Fix more rows of marshmallows around the cup until it is covered



Stack a few marshmallows to the side of the cup to make the door to the igloo.

